
Getting Ready for a
Recession Means
Being Prepared.
Recessions happen because good times cause bad
times and, fortunately, vice-versa. If you’re prepared, a
recession can present planning opportunities. Take a
journey with us and see the opportunities that can bloom
from a recession.
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_Business Cycle_Business Cycle
_Expansions_Expansions
_Recessions_Recessions
Economies engage in a natural business cycle of economic
activity. Although troubling, recessions are an inherent part of
the economic cycle. 
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_Fed Tightening_Fed Tightening
_Yield Curve Inversion_Yield Curve Inversion
_Rate Equation_Rate Equation
Pay attention to key indicators and symptoms - instead of
hiding from the reality of recession, we can employ a bit of
foresight and planning. 
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_Timing_Timing
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_Competition_Competition
We can work toward seizing the opportunities a recession
presents. Just as surely as the economic cycle will present
times of decline and contraction, growth will come again. 
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To Get Started, You Need a Plan.To Get Started, You Need a Plan.
Our White Paper will Help You Create a Simple To-Do List for Future Action.Our White Paper will Help You Create a Simple To-Do List for Future Action.

Download PDFDownload PDF

Read Our BlogRead Our Blog

Read Forbes ArticleRead Forbes Article

Questions? Please reach out to your advisors or email us at Questions? Please reach out to your advisors or email us at info@sequoia-financial.cominfo@sequoia-financial.com

Be PreparedBe Prepared

https://sfg.sequoia-financial.com/l/436562/2019-05-10/8cn162
https://www.sequoia-financial.com/insights
https://www.forbes.com/sites/leonlabrecque/2019/03/25/what-is-a-recession-anyway/#5558f1523c01
mailto:info@sequoia-financial.com?subject=Recession%20Opportunity%20Kit
https://www.sequoia-financial.com/


We can help you critically review your �nancial plan within the context
of your current situation, goals, and objectives.

This website is for informational purposes and re�ects the experience and opinions of the authors.
It is not intended to be disclosure documents). Investment advisory services offered through
Sequoia Financial Advisors, LLC, an SEC Registered Investment Advisor. Registration as an
investment advisor does not imply a certain level of skill or training.

Sign Up Now for Our Podcasts


